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PoLICY FRAMEWORK AS ITEoURED UNDER PREVDNTION OT MoNEY LAIJNDERtr.,IG AcT. 2OO2

IWS. RAPID CAPITAL SDRVICES

. Back Ground

Prevention of Money Laundering 1.c.,2002 (PML Act) came into effect from July
1, 2005 vide Notification No. GSR 435(E) dated July 1, 2005 issued by Department
of Revenue Ministry of Finance of Government of India and SEBI Circular No.
ISD/CIR/RIVAMLIU06 dated January 1,8, 2006 mandated that all intermediaries
should forrrulate and implement a proper policy ftanework as per guidelines on
Anti Money Laundering measures and also to adopt a "I(novr Your Customef
(KYC) policy. The intermediaries may, according to their requirements specify
additional disclosures to be made by clients for the purpose of identifying,
monitoring and reporting incidents of money laundering and suspicious
transaction undertaken by clients. Further, SEBI Circular NO.
ISD/CIR/RR/AML12I06 dated March 20, 2005 advising all intermediaries to take
necessary steps to ensure compliance with the requirement of section 12 of the
PML Act requiring inter alia maintenance and preservations of records and
repoiting of information relating to cash and suspicious transaction to Financial
Intelligence Unit-hrdia (FIU-IND). The PML Act, the Rules issued there under and
the guidelines/ circulars issued by SEBI thereto, as amended from time to time, are
hereinafter collectively referred to as "AML Laws"

The company has designated Mr. Mahendra R. Shah as the Principal Oflicer for its
Anti-Money Laundering Program, with fuil responsibility for the company AML
program is qualified by experience, knowledge and training. The duties of the
Principal Ofiicer will include mooitoring the companv complia_nce srith -L\lL
obligadons and overseeing cm-municari6 aad raining fo .'nl'lcrrrees- 6a
Principal Ofcer witr also ensure tb.d pro,per AML tecorrds ce kepL Wbeo
waranted, the Principal Officer will ensure filing of necessa5r reports with the
Financial Intelligence Unit (FIU - IND)

The company has provided the FIU with contact information of the Principal Offrcer,
including name, title, mailing address, e-mail address, teiephone number and
facsimile number. The company will promptly notify FIU of any change to this
information.
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Customer Due Dlllqe+ce

The customer due diligence ("CDD") measures would cover the following:

(a) Obtain sufficient information in order to identifr persons who beneficially own or
control tlre demat account. W?renever it is apparent that the securities acquired or
maintained through an account are benefrcially owned by a party other than the
client, that party should be identifred using client identification and verification
procedures.

The benefrcial owner is the natural person or persons who ultimately own, control
or inJluence a client and/or persons on whose behalf a transaction is being
conducted. It also incorporates those persons who exercise ultimate effective control
over a legal person or arrangement.

(b) Conduct an ongoing due diligence and scrutiny of the transactions and account
throughout the course of the business relationship to ensure that the transactions
being conducted are consistenl

[c] AII the docu-ments qltained from the client will be updated on a aonual basis-

[dl The customer dug .r igeoce will be carried out \r us ad aot bjr a5r tbird p6ty.

Rlsk ProfillnE of customer

After C1ient account opened client risk classiEcatioo is revies as per following

Low RisL:
The clients having average dailJr trasaction iu a moottr fa less rlr:n Rs lO lalrhs
(reviewed on the basis of trades executed in imediate past 3 mmths|.
Good corporate/HM dieots who have a respectable social and Gnancizt standing.
The dierrts who rnake pq5r66sf on time and take delivery of shares.

fedluo RHsk
The clieots having average daily transactim io a month in the range of,Rs 10 lakhs
to Rs 1 crore (reviewed on tJ:e basis of trades executed in immediate past 3 months)
Intra-day clients or speculative clie"ots.

Htgh Rtst:
The clients having average daily transaction in a month for more than Rs 1 crore
(reviewed on the basis of trades executed in immediate past 3 months).
Frequency of trade.
Clients who have defaulted in the past, have suspicious backgrould or do aot have
any financial status, etc.

Further to above it is also necessary to cross veri& the detals of prospective
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customers with the databases of UN or other similar entity. Rapid shall continuously
scan all existing accounts to ensure that no account is held by or linked to any of the \ ,
entities or individuals included in the list. F'ull details of accounts bearins - . . .$\1 I

resemblance with any of the individuats/entities in the list should immediat"ly d \\Nf \ |
intimated to SEBI and FIU{ND. \Y' \ 
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/., An updated list of individuals and entities which are subject to various sanction

-"""ir.."* such as lreenng of assets/ accounts, denial of financial services etc., as

approved by Security council committee established pursuant to various United

N.tiorr", security council Resolutions (uNSCRs) needs to be accessed in the United

Nations website at http://www'un.org/sc/committees/1267lconsolist'shtml
In addition to above it is also necessar5r to identify and classifr customers under
.clients of Special category' (csc) an illustrative list of 'clients of Special category'
(CSC) shall be read as under:

Non resident clients,
Trust, Charities, NGOs and organizations receiving donations,
politically exposed persons (PEP). Politically exposed persons are individuals who are

or have been entrusted with prominent public functions in a foreign country, e.g.,

Heads of States or of Governments, senior politiciaos, seraior governme[t/judicial/
military olficers, seoior executives of state-owned corporations, irnportant political
party oflicials, etc.

) Companies offering foreign. exchange offerings,
F Clients in high riJk coJntries (where existence / effectiveness of money laundering

controls is suspect or which do not.or insufficiently apply FATF _standards, where

there is 1rrrr.".,ril banking secrecy, Countries active in narcotics production, Countries
where cornrption (as pei Transparency International Cornrption Perception Index) is
highly prevalent, Countries against which govemment sanctions are applied,
Co:u.rtri6s reputed to be any of the following - Havens / sponsors of international
terrorism, o*shore Iinancial centers, tax havens, countries where fraud is highly
prevalent,

) Non face to face clients,
F Clients with dubious reputation as per public information available etc.

The above mentioned list is only illustrative ald we should exercise independent judgment
to ascertain whether new clients should be classified as CSC or not.

Pollcv for acceptance of cllents:

The organization needs to follow the following poliry and procedure in order to identi!, the
typ"" of custom.ers that are likely to pose a higher ttran the aretage risk of moae-r-

liundering or terrorist fi,ta''cint. By establishiag these policies and proedures, the
organization will be in a better position to apply custoner due diligence on a risk sensitive
basis.

Accordingly, the following safeguards are required to be followed while accepting the
clients.

a) No account is opened in a lictitious / benami name or on an anon5rmous basis.

b) Know Your Ciient form to be Iilted completely. Special attention is to be given to items
which are marked mandatory.

c) Documents submitted for our records should be diligently verified with the originals.
More importantly PAN card, proof of address, proof of identity needs to be verifred with the
originals. Further, details of PAN card should be compared with the income tax web site.



d) No client account to be opened where tJ:e important / mandatory details are not
furnished by the client even after repeated follow ups. Further client account not to be
opened in cases where informa$on provided to us is suspected to be non genuine, there is
a perceived non-cooperation of tJ:e client in providing full and complete information
specially in respect of mandatory and / or important information.

e) Documentation requirement and other information to be collected in respect of different
classes of clients would depend on the perceived risk and having regard to the
requirement to the Prevention of Money Laundering Act 2OO2, guidelines issued by RBI
and SEBI from time to time.

f) To ensure that the client's identity does not match with any person having lorown
criminal background or is not banned in any other manner, whether in terms of criminal
or civil proceedings by any enforcement agency woridwide.

d Special attention to be given to clients who tend to open multiple accounts (say 2O or
more) in various oombinatidts of its 6rst aame, surname ad middle nr"''e.

h) We also need to ctred< thd the list of individuals md entitbs lrrt up @ "' e United
nations sebsite htgr:/wre.un-org/sc/coooittees/ 1267/csr*riri* clrtnr rtict arE
subject to various sactin Etsanules suc.h as freeriry d a<..tsy'mts, dFrirr d
financial services etc as aIrIEorGd by Seouity Couacit C.r,r"rtitEc ffi l[rsu[ to
various United Ndi@s S€qrrity Cqrncjl Resotutims (UNS*sl ae irrrrrdad in '' - senr
debarred list af,d the di:ats sift oi"'ilo. details mrH be rcvie*d fuqrgh IPII, ddrcss
and backgrouad wrifcatio-

In addition, beoeficial ownership eitr be dctetmincd a uoder:-

For cUcotr oltre tta ffilrct*

Where the dieot is a perso dstwt otindir*htol afru$, viz-, carnl..any, partn€rship G
uninccpcated associatim/body dindividuals, frc inumediary shall identify tJre
beneficial owners of tbe clieat snd teke reasoaHe measures to vef,ify the identit5r of sudr
persons, through t}le following information:

) The identity of the natural person, who, whether acting alone or together, or
througlr one or more juridical person, exercises control through ownership or who
ultimately has a controlling ownership interest.
Erulanation: Controlling ownership interest means ownership of/ entitlement to:

more than 2570 of shares or capital or profits of the juridical person, where tJre
juridical person is a company;

more than 15% of the capital or prolits of the juridical person, wLere the juridical
person is a partnership; or

more than l57o of the property or capital or profits of t.I:e juridical person, where
the juridical person is an uoincorporated association or body of individuals.
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where no natural person is identified, the identity of ttre relevant natural person

who holds the position of senior managing oftrcial needs to be obtained'

For client whlch ls a trust:

where the client is a trust, the intermediary shall identi$r the beneficial owners of
the client and take reasonable measures to veriry the identity of such persons'

through the identity of the settler of the trust, the trustee, the protector, the

benefiiaries with 15% or more interest in the trust and any other natural person

exercising ultimate effective control over the trust through a chain of control or
ownership.

Traasactlon moaitoriag aad
Repordng (Sf,Rl

reportiDg especially Shrspicious TransactioEs

*
*

Using our analytical skills and by exercising due precaution we need to monitor and

report about the suspicious transactions:-

clients whose identity verification seems difficult or clients appears not to cooperate

clients in high-risk jurisdictions or clients introduced by other clients based in high
risk jurisdictions;
Substantial increases in business without apparent cause ;

Further, it should be ensured that there is no tipping off to the client at any level

Responsibiuties of the Prlncipal ofllcer:
1. The Principal Oflicer should record his reasons for treating any transaction or a

series of transactions as suspicious, It should be ensured that there is no undue
delay in arriving at such a conclusion,

2. The Principal OIficer will be responsible for timely submission of Cash Transaction
Report (CTR) and Suspicious Transaction Report (STR) to FIU.

Broad categories of reason for suspicion and examples of suspicious transactions are
indicated as under:

Rctcrtio! of Rccosd!:- AII aecessa5r rcccds c fmsacti@s, bd dsnestic and
international, should be tnai;rtained f6r ffos rninitnrrin period as required under the
relevant Act IPMLA, 2OO2 as well SEBI Act, 1992] and other legislations, Regulations or
exchange bye-laws or circulars.

! Records on customer identification (e.g. copies or record.s of official identification
documents like passports, identity cards, PAN Card copy, address proof copy, driving
licenses or similar documents), account files and business correspondence should
also be kept for the period as required statutorily.

If any document is required for any investigative purpose, then the document should
be retained till the conclusion of the audit / investigation )
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Mainte+ange of reqords

The Principal OIIicer will be responsible for the maintenance for following records
all cash transactions of the value of more than rupees ten lakhs or its equivalent in
foreign. currency;
all series of cash transactions integrally connected to each other which have been
valued below rupees ten lakhs or its equivalent in foreign currenry where such series
of transactioos have taken place within a month;

o 6lt cash transactions where forged or counterfeit currency notes or bank notes have
been used as genuine and where any forgery of a valuable-security has taken place;

o 6l! suspiciou.s transactions whether or not made in cash. Suspicious transactiolr
means a transaction whetl:er or not made in cash which, to a person acting in good
faith -
o gives rise to a reasonable ground of suspiciotr that it may involve the proceeds of

crime; or
o 4plrears to be made ia circumstances of unusual or unjustfied crrnplexit-r; or
o appears to have o'o ecm.mic rationale or bmafide FrrpGe; co gives rise to a reasmable ground of suspicim 'rat it may iandE Gn-'|..'nt cf tbe

activities r€latirrg to t€rrcism

The records shall contain the followiog information:
. ' the nah:re of the trasactims;
. the amount of the trmsactim ad the cureo'cy in rhicfr ft s6s darrrrin*aa;
. the date on wtich the trmsactim yas coodu.ted; --d
. tlre parties to tbe traasactio-'

Ttte records will be updated on daily basis, ad in aay case nd.latcr tha S rqting daF

nespoasdbilfty $a ^rr' f,ss6ld3 r-d Cl?,/SlR Flllag

kincipal oEcer will be responsible to ensure that AML records are maintained property
and that SIRs are filed as requird.

The suspicious Transaction Report (STR) shall be furnished within 7 days cf arriving at a
conclusion that any transaction, whether cash or non-cash, or a series of transactions
integrally connected are of suspicious nature. The Principal oflicer shall record his
reasons for treating any transaction or a series of transactions as suspicious. It shall be
ensured ttrat there is no undue delay in arriving at such a conclusion once a suspicious
transaction rq)ort is received from a branch or any other office. such report shall be made
available to the competent authorities on request.

the cash Transaction Report shall be filed with FIU by lStt of succeedigg month.

Records Requlred

As part of our AML program, our company will create and maintain STRs and CTRs and
relevant documentation on customer identity and verilication. We will maintajn STRs and
their accompanying documentation for at least ten years.
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Hiring policies and trqiling with respect !9 gntl-monev laundering To have adequate

screening procedures * fi-.=-"" to """"" 
high "t"'IIi"-" 

*tten hiring employees' To

identiS the key positions Jtf i" tf'" organization structures having regard to the risk of

money laundering "td 
t";;;;; i;;&c a1]d the size of its business and ensure the

employees taking up "rrJ?$ ;;;; are suitable and competeot to perform their

duties.

servlces.

Theclientaccountsshouldbescrutinizedregularlyfordeterminingnatureoftransaction
taken place. In case any """plat"" ""rr*"tlo1 

ut'"3'' t}re account should be fueqcd ot

securities/moaey "Uot'fa 
IIo:Ji- aaiot'ed to client' The suspicious transactions shall be

reported to tfre FIU "" -"uxtt " 
ospective exchanges or depository where transactions

have taken Place.

Tlalnlng llrograms

We will develop ongoing employee training u1de1 th3 leadership of the Principal Officer'

our training will o""r, o, "iil'"Ii 
J"*rr"i.r basis. It will be based on our company slze'

its customer base, and its resources'

Our training will include, at a minimum: how to .identifv 
red flags and signs of money

taundering that arise d";d" ;;;;; oi tt'" "*ptov""Ji*u""; 
tih"t to do once the risk

is identjfred; *t.t "*proyi?J';"il^;-iltrr" "'ornirurrv 
compliance efforts and how to

oerform them; the "o*puii'.""lii 
r"i"",ion poricv; ana the disciplinary consequences

"G""i.iffi ;#i"lia"i#i"i'p;;;;;"'i;;"""-"o'piiuo""withthePMr"{Act'

We will develop training in our company' "I -:TIY 
for it' Delivery of the training may

include educatio"'t "itJ-"' 
i"tti'"i systems' in-person lectures' and explalatory

memos.

We will revierr our operations to see if certain emplovees' such as those in compliance'

margin, and corporate #;;'';;d;t" "p""i"ri"ti 
additional training' our written

il"fdrt; -il be updated to reflect any such changes'

Our Principal Offcer wilf also educde rtre inrestc &drt the PMIA comqrtimce'

List of Persons Designated for PMLA

Name of Designated OIIicer: Shailesh R Shah

Contact No: 9820069724
B*.1 fO, shahshaileshr@rediffinail'com

Name of Principal Officer: Mahendra R Shah

Contact No: 9320080689
Email ID: m.r.shah.comp@gmail'com t-/Y4--
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tshen lra R Shah
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